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A collection of stories from CCS partners around the United States

CCS is getting our clients back online & staying online

The Upper Midwest Operations team received calls for an

emergency disinfection from 2 different partners this past month.

Both facilities alerted CCS that they may have employees with

COVID-19.

For our biotechnology partner, CCS onsite day porters along with

our Midwest Manager were able to disinfect the high profile

building in Wisconsin as soon as they were informed they had a

person that may have COVID-19.   Later that evening, our staff was

able to continue performing a heavy disinfection while all clients

staff remained out of the building.

UPPER MIDWEST REGION

Trisha Didion
Business Development Manager, Midwest
tdidion@cleanroomcleaning.com

For our biopharmaceutical partner, the CCS onsite manager and I received a call early morning from our

partner's site in Chicago informing us they had a potential COVID-19 contact in their building. At this site, our staff

is onsite in the mornings and they were able to quickly perform a heavy disinfection and electrostatic spraying of

the area.

At both Midwest locations, the potential persons with COVID-19 came back as positive results. The communication

with both of our clients immediately informing CCS about potential risks in their buildings and CCS having staff

readily available to perform thorough disinfections led to neither site having any additional cases afterward.

FEATURED  > SOUTHWEST REGION
A long term client called for an emergency disinfecting after a positive

COVID-19 contact. Our Southwest Region Team quickly mobilized to

begin servicing the 30,000 SF data center this past weekend. 

On top of the disinfecting, our crew also performed a high touch clean of

their IT space and general office space.
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Bill Montgomery
Business Development Manager, DCM
bmontgomery@cleanroomcleaning.com



CCS CONNECT >
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Due to the changing realities of today's work environment, ensuring employees and partners are kept up to date with the

latest information is more important than ever before. CCS is releasing monthly briefs, "CCS Connect", to our partners to

ensure they know how CCS is handling highly specialized situations with our process and what our plans are to ensure

proper execution of services.

If you would like to stay connected with CCS and our updates, please visit our website for more information! You can also

subscribe for CCS emails. Thank you for being a valued partner of CCS.

 www.cleanroomcleaning.com | (888) 263 9886 | info@cleanroomcleaning.com

FEATURED > STAYING SAFE AND HEALTHY
Our Director of Operations, Nevada, Selene De La Rosa ordered custom re-usable and washable masks with

our logo and shipped them to all CCS sites nationwide. Check out some of our team members rocking them!

BIOTECH PARTNER
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"I wanted to express my gratitude to you and the team. You have completed the

work orders that have been assigned in the past week without delay and the site

in general is looking the best it has in quite some time. Keep up the great work!

I also wanted to praise and recognize Yogi & Lamar for their tireless hard work

and dedication to the janitorial program the past 3 months during these very

trying times. They have been doing some very heavy lifting to keep the janitorial

program and COVID-19 disinfection protocol robust in this time of transition."

(Kudos from a Facilities Supervisor)

Yogi Kale
VP of Operations, West Region
ykale@cleanroomcleaning.com
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